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SEASONAL CYCLES OF THE INTERSTITIAL CELLS n� THE

TESTIS OF TEE HORNED TOAD (Fhrynosoma solare)

INTRODUCTIOl�

The �ecific tissue of the testis respon

sible for sex hormone produotion is, at present, undetermined.

The hormones which give the differences between the castrated

and normal male, with their secondary sex characters and be

havior, are thought by some workers to be produced by the ger

minal epithelium.l Others believe that the Sartoli cells have

this function. Many investigators have attributed hormone pro

duction to the interstitial cells, those cells situated in the

interstioes between the seminiferous tubules. This problem

has had several methods of attaok, the more important of which

are: vaseotomy, X-ray treatment, examination of cryptorchid

testes and the testes of herm�phroditio animals, and studies

of seasonal oyclic changes in the testis. �he evidenoe in

favor of anyone view is insufficient and contradictory. The

present study of the testis of tlle "horned toad," phrynosoma

solare, has been undertaken to find, if possible, further

evidence as to Whether or not the interstitial cells have an

l--Mazzatti ('11), "The determina.tion of secondary sex char
acters is due to the absorption of seminal liquid and of
seminal elements themselves and its seoretion."
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endocrine function. An outline of the objects of this investi

gation will indicate the type of evidence sought. The objects

are: To determine whether or not there is a definite seasonal

interstitial cell cycle; if suoh a cycle is found, to determine

its correlation with the spermatogenetic oyole: to observe the

oorrelation of the testicular cyoles with the ovarian cycle:

and. to study the relation of such cyoles to the sexual behav

ior of the "horned toad. II

LITERATURE

The divergenoe of opinion as to the souroe

of testioular hormones oan be seen from a very brief survey of

the Ii terature. That the sexual charaoters are dependent upon

the testis as a whole is shown by castration experiments. These

are too well known to make a review of them worth while. How

ever, there has been so much disoussion as to whioh part of

this organ is responsible for these effects, and so much con

flioting work reported, that a review of it is essential.

Sinoe attention was first brought to the

interstitial oel1s by Leydig (150) in 1850 there has been a

great deal of time spent in the attempt to determine their func

tion.

It has been antiCipated that the embryonic

development of interstitial cells would show relationships to
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other structures and would possibly indioate a similarity of

aotion. SuCh work has been done by Vfuitehead ('04), Allen ( '04)

and others. Embryonio development of these oells in free-martin

gonads has been studied by Lillie ('17), Benjamin ('21), Lillie

and Bascom (122) and Basoom (125). These studies have shown a

relationship between the development of the interstitial oells

of the male twin and the abnormal development of the sex organa

of the female. However, the effect of such interstitial tissue

on the ovary, at least in the adult, has been shown in grafts

made by Moore ('21 - 1 & 2) to be of little oonsequenoe. Such

testis graft experiments tend to Slow that in most cases the

effects are due not to any antagonistic activity of the gonads

of the recipient, in case of oPPosite sex, but to the position

of the graft. This position results in temperature ahanges

which cause the degeneration of the germinal epithelium (Moore

'24 � 2). Vasectomy has been thought to give an inorease in

interstitial cell content of the testis accompanied by reju

vination, and suoh has been cited as an indication of the funo

tion of these oel16 (Steinach '20). Uoore and Quiok (124),

Moore ('24 - 2), and Oslund (124) have ShO¥ID, however, that

probably this is due not to vasectomy itself but to a tempera

ture effect which results from displacement of the testis by

the operation. In this case the increase in interstitial tissue

follows a decrease or degeneration of the germinal epithelium.

The above methods of experimentation are in themselves of doubt

ful value for determining interstitial cell function, but give
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a check on more direct methods.

There is a group of experimental proced

ures which has as its object the elimination of various tes

ticular elements, which would permit of the study of one ele

ment alone. Such is the case with X-ray treatment (Benoit

'24 and others), experimental cryptorchidism (Moore '24 - 1

& 2), and testicular temperature regulation experiments

(Moore '24 - 3 & 4). In reality the experimental cryptor

chidism Should be considered under temperature effects as has

been Shown by Moore. All these procedures cause degeneration

of the germinal epithelium, but none of them eliminate the

Sertoli cells. As these are left as a possible cause of glan

dular activity these procedures fail to give the information

desired. In only two cases have Sertoll cells been reported

absent. One of these is the oase of a. hyena studied by

Champy ('23). He states that the seminiferous tubules were

completely reduced but the interstitial cells well developed.

From the fact that.the genital tract was very poorly developed,

he concluded that the interstitial cells were unable to bring

about development of these organs.

Investigations of hermaphroditic animals

have been conducted to some extent. From results with these

animals there has been an attempt to correlate the anatomical

appearance, as far as sex characters are concerned, and the

psychic obaracteristics of these animals with the histological
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findings, particularly with regard to interstitial cell con

tent. Such investigations have not been convincing. Animals

have been studied with the Characteristics of both sexes and

found to possess both male and female gonads in a fairly well

developed condition (Champy 124). Boring and Pearl ('18) con

cluded that the interstitial cells have nothing to do with

the �roduation of secondary sex charaoters in the hermaphro

di tic birds with which they worked, as these oells were not

correlated in their distri'butlon with either male or female

characters.

Natural cryptorchid animals have been

studied to observe the relationship of the interstitial cells

in these sterile animals with their sex behavior which Is nor

mal. Whitehead ('08) gives an acoount of a stallion with a

third abdominal testis which he believes shows clearly the

endocrine influence of the interstitial cells upon the activi

ties of the individual. He bases his conclusions on the fact

that normal sex behavior was retained when there were only

interstitial cells present. The Sertoli oells had degenerated

as had the germinal epithelium. This case is the second noted

that claims degeneration of the Sertoli cells. As stated,

these cells usually remain in cryptorchid testes as possible

producers of an internal secretibn.
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If the interstitial tissue of the testis

controls secondary sex characters, there should be a definite

correlation of ohanges in this tissue with the appearance and

disappearance of the breeding season. With this possibility

in mind, studies have been made of the seasonal relationships

of the interstitial cells and the �ermatogenetio cyole.

Much of such work has been done on the

amphibians. Champy ('24) showed in work on the frog (�
temporarea) that the maximum of interstitial cell development

came after the breeding season, and also that the cells were

generally produced after the tubules had been empty for some

time. From this he concluded that interstitial cells have

nothing to do with the development of secondary sex characters.

He believes that these characters are of non-genital origin

(Champy '23). Aron ('24 - 1 & 2) found a definite relation

between the secondary sexual characters and the development

of the interstitial cells for both Rana temporarea and�
esculenta. However, Mazzetti ('11) from work with the frogs,

Rana fusce and � viridis, concluded that the interstitial

cells have no importance in determining secondary sex charac

ters. Humphrey (121) used Necturus and other urodeles as ex

perimental animals and came to the same conclusion as did

Mazzette and Champy: that is, "Interstitial cell development

bears no constant relation to the mating period and its

phenomena."
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There has been no seasonal work done on

the interstitial oells of the reptiles. The only work found

on reptiles are the few observations of Mazzetti ('ll) which

were made in conneotion with his studies of the frog. He found

the interstitial cell content high in the testis of a hiber

nating snake.

Birds have been but little studied. Hum

phre3 ('21) reports the work by steve ('19) on the testis of

corvus, in Which he found some eVidence of an increase in inter

stitial tissue following the breeding season.

Some wo�k has been done on the mammals.

Tandler and Grosz ('11) from work with the mole, Talpa europea,

found spermatogenesis in antumn and winter when the intersti

tial oells were at their minimum in size and number. They also

found that as the �ermatozoa leave the testis in the latter

part of the breeding season the interstitial cells increased in

number. They concluded indefinitely, that this increase in

interstitial oell growth has something to do with the ooming

spermatogenetio oycle. Marshall ('11) with the hedgehog,

E�inaceus europeus, found that there was a rapid growth of

interstitial cells preceding the rutting period which gave a

greater content of interstitial cells during the breeding sea

son than at other times. He concluded that the periodic de

velopment of the accessory organs was due to the influence of

these cells. Rasmussen ('17) after a study of the woodchuck,
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l�rmota monax, came to no definite conclusion in regard to the

function of these cells. He sh�ved their development to have

a maximum about two months after the fPermatogeneti c cycle was

ended..

This review of literature emphasizes the

fact that the function of the interstitial cells and the source

of testicular hormones is problematic and Shows the necessity

for further study.

MATERIAL AIm 11ETHOD

The "horned toad" was chosen for this work

beoause it has many advantages as an experimental ani��l.

The fact that this lizard is a cold-blooded

animal with an abdominal testis, eliminates possible errors

due to temperature changes in the testis. It has been shown

by Moore ('24 - 1) and others that abdominal position plays a

·great part in bringing about sterility in warm-blooded animals,

when the testis becomes lodged within the abdominal cavity.

It has also been Shown that the position of the testis of many

animals varies very greatly with the seasons. Rasmussen ('17)

has recorded the position of the testis of the woodchuck to be

beside the bladder in December but in March to oocupy pouches

beside the root of the tail. l�rshal ('11) reports muoh the

same condition for the hedgehog. He also mentions that such
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is true of the mole. That there is a correlation between tes

ticular position and the temperature effect upon sterility has

been Shown by Moore ('24 - 4). This may give some explanation

for their descent. This temperature factor in warm-blooded

animals prevents as clear an interpretation of results, inas

much as some of the effects noted way be due, not to intersti

tial cell influence, but to the temperature changes resulting

from the position of the testis.

There is but one breeding season and it is

definitely known. Since the spermatogenetic cycle covers four

months, the progressive and regressive stages of �ermatogenesis

are very widely separated. This is, of course, of great im

portance, for in SlIDe of the higher animals there is a continual

production of spermatozoa, making a seasonal study valueless.

In mgny other animals the progressive and regressive phases are

not well separated.

The testis of the "horned toad" 1s more

nearly like that of the mammals because of the arrangement of

the seminiferous tubules and the presence of a definite epididy

mis (fig. 1). The testes of the amphibians have no epididymis

as the vasadeferentia discharge through the kidney.

The testis is small and can be sectioned

entire, thus avoiding cutting and mutilation. The largest tes

tis was but 15 millimeters long and 11 millimeters in diameter.

Although much work has been done on the cut testis (Rasmussen

117), such procedure has undoubtedly reduced the accuracy of



Fig. 1. The �Horned Toad�estis with Epididymis.
Removed from animal 9.2. on July 19. Size, 12 by 8mm.

Magnification 1..2
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the work.

The testis responds to cyclic changes as

a whole without any regional differentiation. Not only does

an entire tubule or lobule have similar· stages but all the

tubules are the same. In more than a thousand slides examined

there have been noted no differences in structure or develOp

ment between different parts of the same tissue. Regional

differentiation is prominentlY Shown in some of the lower forms.

Aron (124 - 2) states that the interstitial cells are localized

in oertain areas of the testis of Rana esculenta at certain

times of the year. In some species of urodeles it is so pro

nounced that it oauses external constrictions and enlargements

(Humphrey 121). This "caudocephalic movement" should be con

sidered a decided disadvantage, although Humphrey ('21) looks

upon it as an advantage and uses it in Showing relationships

of the �ermatogenetic �d the interstitial cell cycles. If

the tissue elements Which have to do with hormone production

are present in the testis at all, it makes no difference where

they are, as the hormone produced is distributed by the blood.

Humphrey draws conclusions from the presence or absence of

interstitial cells within a giyen lobule and their aSSOCiation

wi th the spermatogenetic cycle, but disregards the possibi11 ty

of their presenoe in the rest of the testis. It seems that

there may be some chance of error in such an interpretation of

successive development stages within a single lobule. This
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uniformity of structure in the "horned t�,d" testis eliminates

the necessi ty of making serial sections. Aron (, 24 - 2) states

that it is necessary in tne testes of� esoulenta.

As the "horned toad" is a reptile and an

intermediate form between the mammals and the amphibians, the

results may have a more general interpretation.

Although there are some twenty s,peoies of

the genus Phrynosoma, and several species found wi thin the re

gion of collection (Van Denburgh 1), the animals used in this

work have been very carefully limited to the one species,

Phrynosoma solare. This species is found only in southern Ariz

ona, northern Lower California, and Sonora, Mexioo (Van Den

burgh 1.) All animals used in this work, however, have oome

from near Tucson, Arizona, and thus any variation due to cli

matic differences has been eliminated. The possibility of suoh

variations has been noted and discrepancies in results have

been accounted for on this basis by other workers (Humphrey '21),

The adult males (fig. 2) averaged 13 cm. in

length and 6.1 em. in �dth, while the female averaged 13.3 em.

in length and 5.6 cm. in width. Thes� figures have been used

to eliminate the inmature animals. This body size relation

ship is in accordance with Van Denburgh's statement that the

female is larger than the male. There is, however, not enough

differenoe in body size to determine sex. This was determined

by the oharacteristic postanal plates of the two sexes, as

shown in figures 3 and 4. This species is oviparous, although



Fig .. 2. "'Horned Toad· - Yale. The Female has
the, same general Appe arance • One half Life S:iiz.- •.



$ig. 3. Postanal Plates of Male - Life Size.



Fig. 4. Postanal Plates of Female. Life Size.•
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soma �aoies are viviparous (Van Denburgh 1). The natural food

of this "horned toad" is ants, al though a few beetles have been

found in stomaoh oontents. Red ants seem to be preferred and

were fed to the animals in oaptivity.

During the summer months the "horned toads"

were taken direotly from the desert and used before they had

been in the laboratory for any great period of time. For the

winter months, however, animals were allowed to hibernate nat-

urally, by burying themselves in the sand of an outdoor pen.

These were dug up as needed. At regular intervals male and

female animals were killed with ether and testes and ovaries

taken. In the month of Maroh,during the breeding season, and

in the months of September and October several male and female

animals were killed eaoh week, and from November to February

the interval between killings did not exoeed two Weeks. In

all, 174 mature males and 186 mature females were used. A

brief summary of the oolleotion dates is given in the follow

ing table:

•
•

:Month Males Females
• ·
• •

January ••••••••• : 6 · 6•

February •••••••• : 4 · 7·

Maroh ••••••••••• : 11 · 14•

Aprl1 ••••••••••• : 17 • 20•

May ••••••••••••• : 23 · 23·

June •••••••••••• : 28 28
July •••••••••••• : 23 · 23•

August •••••••••• : 19 · 19•

September ••••••• : 15 · 15•

Ootober ••••••••• : 17 16
Hovember •••••••• : 6 · 6•

Deoember •••••••• : 5 · 9•
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This collection of gonads gives a more

complete series than any found in the literature, a.s the tes

tes of three times as many males as previously recorded have

been studied. No seasonal series of ovaries have been noted

in the literature. Body measurements were taken and any imma-

ture, deformed, diseased or otherwise abnormal animals were

very strictly eliminated from the collection. There were a

number of immature animals used for comparison, but this fact

was carefully noted and the records kept separate. Size and

volume measurements were recorded for all gonads at the time

of killing. These measurements were taken to the nearest one

half millimeter. The volume determinations were m�de by liquid

displaoement far the ovaries, but for the testes the volume

was calculated from the length and diameter by considering

them perfectellipsoids.l These determinations were checked

by actual displacement measurements on a few testes. They were

not all made in this way as it was deSirable to leave the epid

idymis intact. The error in computation was small as shown

by this aheck and the results were sufficiently accurate for

a relative value. The texture, color and vascularity of the

gonads were noted. Observations were made at all times of the

general behavior of the animal, to determine if possible any

1-- 4?T (length) (diameter) 2
v. (2)( 2 )

:;
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signs of sex activity. Whenever possible, the animals killed

in captivity were compared with those coming directly from

the field. Such a case is shown on March 7, 1925, when ani

mal number 5 is used as a control for numbers 3 and 4, the

latter having been kept over the winter. There was no differ

ence noted in these animals, other than would be expected from

individual differences. Rasmussen ('17) shot animals as con

trols for those in captivity and these showed praotically a

normal condition to exist in the captive woodchucks.

For killing and fixing, Zenker's fluid

(Lee l} with one-half more acetio aoid than usually used was

found to give the best results for general histology. For lip

oid substances, Bensley's fluid (Guyer 1) proved to be very

good. Tissues were killed each month and examined for lipoid

bodies. once a month was oonsidered often enough for the work

on lipoids.

Ordinary paraffin technique was followed

for embedding and seotioning. All testes were out longitu

dinally and only those sections from near the center of the

testis were used, in order to secure true representative tiss

ues. All tissues were sectioned at 6u, thus giving one thick

ness of sections throughout the entire work. This eliminated

the necessity of aocounting for a thickness factor in inter

preting results. This thickness corresponds to much of the work

of others (Humphrey '21, and Rasmussen '17) and was found suffi

Ciently thin to allow very clear observations of the individual

cells.
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After trying a few of the standard stains,

special staining methods were used. For general topography of

the testis, presence of �ermatozoa, and for general intersti

tial cell structure a modification of Flaming's Triple was de

veloped. With this combination of stains it was found necess

ary to mordant with phosphomolybdic acid. It was also found

that the iodine used to remove the mercuric chloride caused a

precipitation of the gentian violet in the tissues. This was

prevented by the removal of the iodine with sodium thiosulphate.

With this stain, the strength of solution, staining time, and

sequence are very important. In many cases the timing was done

with a stop watch. It wae necessary to change the timing for

testes taken at different times of the year but did not vary

much for tissues of anyone period. The following is an ex

ample of the staining schedule used for some of the tissues:

Iodina •••.••••••••••• (in 50 per cent alcohol --
to a deep red) ••••••••••••• 5 min.

Naas203•••••••••••••• (1 per cent aqueous) •••••••• 5 min.

Safranln••••••••••••• (l per cent aqueous) •••••••• 3 min.

Orange G ••••••••••••• (Saturated aqueous) ••••••••• 2 min.

Phosphomolybdic acid.(l per cent aqueous) •••••••• 5 sec.

Gentian violet ••••••• (Sterling's 1/2-strength --

stitt 1 --) ••••••••••••••.• dip

Heretofore activity of cells, as indicated

by nuclear affinity for stain has not been recognized in works

on the testis. This nuclear affinity for certain stains, whioh
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varies with the activity of the cell, has been found best shown

by orange G and gentian violet. In this, the staining time

and standard concentration is of the utmost importanoe, if the

intensity of staini�� is to be used as an indioation of activ

ity. In all cases this stain was timed most acourately with

a stop watch. The use of orange G and gentian violet resulted

in preparations whioh have been most valuable in interpreting

the function of interstitial cells and which have not been con-

sidered in previous works.

The common staining methods tried did not

show, to advantage, oytoplasmic granulation of the intersti

tial cells, therefore a combination of erythrosin and to1uidln

blue was developed. The staining time for this was kept con

stant for all tissues. After iodine and sodium thiosulphate

the following schedule was used:

Phosphomolybdic acid ••• (l per acent aqueous) ••• 20 sec.

To1uidin blue •••••••••• (saturated aqueous) ••••• l� min.

Erythrosin••••••••••••• (l per cent in 95 per
cent alcoho1) •••••••••• 5 min.

This stain shows a gradation in intensity and quality of stain

ing in the granules themselves as well as their presence.

Nuclear counts were made from tissues

stained with iron alum hematoxylin as this shows the inactive

as well as the active nuclei. The nuclear numbers recorded

are the average number of nuclei per intersection, or space

between adjoining seminiferous tubules. There was no �ecial
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staining done for lipoids; the preparations blackened with

osmic acid were used by simply removing the paraffin with tol-

uena.

For the entire investigation each slide

was qarefully numbered and a complete reoord of the stain and

detailed staining time was recorded. This record has been

constantly referred to while making microscopic examinations.

All microscopic examinations of the tissues were made under

oil with a magnification of 740 to 1380.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Macroscopic Examination of the Testis

During the hibernation season, from Novem

ber to March, the testes were greatly reduced in size. The

average volume for this period was about 40 cu. mm. The length

of such testes varied from 5 to 7 mID. and the diameter from 3

to 4 rom. (table 1). Although there were a few immature ani

mals with a testis diameter as low as 2 millimeters, the smalles1

testis used, that of mature animal number 154, was 5 mm. long

and 3 mm. in diameter. The color of these testes varied from

a cream to a deep coral. The color was not due to a pigmenta

tion of the interstitial cells, a s rep orted by Rasmussen ( '17)

for the woodchuck, but rather to the testicular coat coloring.

Both the testis and the epididymis ware soft and pliable during

these months.
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The testes of animals which had been out

of hibernation the longest showed greater development. This

resulted in greater individual variation during March than at

other times of the year. The testes began to enlarge during

April and May, w.ith a greater increase in diameter than in

length. This proportional increase has been reported for the

urodele testis by Humphrey ('21). The increase began in the

latter part 9f March and continued through April, but there

was no marked increase until May, when there was proliferation

of spermatozoa and the testis enlarged very rapidly. This in

crease was due to changes in the diameter of the tubules, �s

will be shown elsewhere. The maximal weekly average was reached

during the week of June 29. The average volume at this time

was 681 cu. mm. The largest testis taken, that of animal num

ber 73, was 15 mm. in length and 11 mm. in diameter. These

changes are very well shown in figure 5. At this time of maxima

size the individual seminiferous tubules stood out prominently

under the tunica vaginalis an� the testes were a gray-white

in color. The seminiferous tubules were distended with sper

matozoa and when the vas deferens was cut the 'White, milky sem

inal fluid oozed out. Humphrey ('21) described the urodele

testes of this perioi as blue-gray, due to the developing germ

cells. He described a yellow color due to �ermatozoa, but

this yellow color has not been noted in the "horned toad" materi



Ja.n •. .rur..
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Jun. Dec ...

Fig .. 5. Sea-sonel Size Vari a tiona in ttHorned
ToadHi Testes.
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As the spermatozoa were . extruded the tes

tes decreased in size during the months of July and August.

The sr�inkage in volume was due to a decrease in the size of

the tubules rather than to any reduction of the interstitial

cells, as will be shown later. The testes were approximately

reduced to their smallest size in the latter part of August,

but the minimum was not reached until October. This reduc ti on

was accompanied by a gradual change in texture, the testis be

coming less and less firm. The color was a pink or reddish

brown and in many cases hemorrhagic in appearance. This was

due to the persistence of increased vascularity of the breeding

season which showed through the testicular coats.

, The maximum volume showed an increase of

over 1700 per cent of the minimum (figure 6). These volume

changes were accompanied by oharacteristic variations in testis

structure anQ are correlated with the microscopic findings,

as will be pointed out in the discussion which follows.

Other workers have found similar volume

changes for other animals. Tandler arA Grosz ( '11) reported

the testis of the mole as largest during the breeding season,

when they were three times the normal size. In the urodele

Humphrey ('21) found the largest testes in July and August,

which mark the height of sperm production. Marshal t'll) re

ported the testis of the hedgehog greatly reduoed anQ abdominal

in position during the winter months, but enlarged during the

rutting season. He also mentioned that these changes were very
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pronounced in birds. Rasmussen ( '17) found a similar oondi ti:on

in the woodohuok.

MaoroscQpio.Examination of the Ovary

The ovary underwent seasonal volume varia

tions much as did the testis but with somewhat greater and more

sudden ohanges.

During the hibernation period the ovaries

were at their minimum size. T'he dimensions were at that time

about 2 mm. by 4 mm., and the volume 40 or 50 cu. mm. These

were very small, white bodies with the individual follicles

about one-half mm. in diameter.

There was some activity of the ovaries dur

ing April, as shown by a slight increase in the size of the

follicles, but t'he total volume of an ovary did not inorease

appreciably. In May there was a rise in volume reaching, by

the first part of June, a total of about 100 cu. mm. The aver

age follicle had at that time a diameter of 1-1/2 mm. and stood

out very prominently. Figure 7 shows these changes just pre

ceding the breeding season.

During the latter part of June and the first

part of July there was a very great development of the ovaries,

a�d they reached a maximum volume in the middle of July of

36,000 ou. rom. At that time the dimensions of the ovary were

about 30 by 25 mm., with individual fol11cles measuring 7 to
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10 mm. in diameter. These figures are given in table 1. Not

all of the follicles developed, as several in each ovary re

mained small and did not at any time take on the color and

texture of the maturing follicle. The developing ova gradually

assumed a yellow color and as the� matured beoame a deep orange

yellow. These changes in volume are Shown graphioally in fig

ure 8.

This extreme volume development was not

maintained for any length of time; ovulation immediately took

place. The period of ovulation was very short, judging from

the material seoured. The first observed was of female number

98 on July 19. The greater number of ovulations ocourred dur

ing the week of July 29 to Aug. 5. The last to ovulate was

number 115 on Aug. 10. That ovulation had taken plaoe was

judged by the appearance of the ovaries and the presenoe of

eggs in the oviduct. An ovulated ovary could be distinguished

from one which ha� not developed by its smooth surfaoe and the

presence of ruptured follioles. Figure 7 shows an ovulated

ovary of the latter part of July and the oviduot with the oon

tained eggs. The average number of ova given off by eaoh ovary

was nine.

A little later, the last of August, all

signs of ovulation disappeared and the ovary assumed the oondi

tion found during hibernation.

�here have been no records of suoh a series
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of ovaries noted in the literature. This volume cycle is found

to correlate in a very definite manner with the testis volume

changes and with the breeding season.

TABLE 1

TESTIS AND OVARY DIME1ISIONS
I

· Testis
· Ovary

Killing , •

�verage Average · Average AverageDate ·

· length diameter · length · width· · ·

in mm. in mm, · in mm. in mm,·

· ·
• ·

Jan. 20 7. · 3. 6. 1.5·

30 · 7.5 · 4. · 4.75 2.• · ·

l!'eb. 14 · 6.25 3. 4.5 2.5·

27 · 6.5 · 2.5 · 4. · 1.9· · · ·

ltiar. 7 · 9. · 4.5 ·

· · · .

14 7. · 2.5 ·
· ·

18 7.6 4. ·
·

19 · 7. 3.•

21 · 20 · .75 ·

· • ·

24 · 6. 3. ·

· ·

27 · 7. · 4. · 7. 3.· · ·

31 6. · 2.5 · ·

· · •

Apr. 10 · 7. · ·4.5 ·
• • ·

17 7.25 · 5. 7.5 4.8·

18 7. 3.5 6.83
24 7.66 3.66 5.16 5.

:&lay 1 · 7.66 · 4. 4.75 · 4.
· • ·

5 : 8.66 • 4.66 4. • 3.• ·

9 · 8.66 • 4.66 · 6.33 · 4.3
· · · ·

16 · 9.66 · 6.33 4.8 · 3.8· · •

24 · 12. · 8. · '1.4 • 4.2
· • • ·

June 3 • 13. · 8.66 · 8.6 : 5.5
· • •

8 13. · 7.66 7.8 5.4•

15 13.33 · 9. 9.66 · 5.
· •

23 · 14.66 · 8.66 · 12.3 8.3
· • ·

29 13.66 · 9.33 14.3 · 11.· •

July 7 14. · 9. 27.6 18.3·

12 • 13.33 · 7.66 · 25. · 22.3
• • • ·

13 · 14. · 9. · 28.6 17.3
· · ·

19 12.33 '7.33 · 29.3 · 20.6• ·

29 13.5 6.66 ·
•

· ·

• ·

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

TESTIS AND OVARY DIMENSIONS

Testis Ovary
Killing • Average Average Average Average•

Date • length · diameter length width· •

in mm. in mm. in mm. in mm.
· ·

• ·

Aug. 5 10.6 6.33
10 7.66 · 4.5 · 8.5 5.5· •

12 · 9.33 · 5.33 8. · 4.6• · •

22 · 7. 3.75 · 15. 10.• ·

29 · 7.5 3.75 · 5.6 · 3.3• · ·

sept. 6 • 7. 3.75 4.3 · 2.6· •

12 7.5 · 3.5 · 5.6 · 3.16• • ·

19 · 7.5 3.75 6. · 2.6• ·

25 · 7.5 • 3. · 5.6 2.3• • •

Oct. 3 7.5 3. · 4.6 · 2.6· ·

10 7.25 3.5 · 5.6 2.6·

17 7. • 3.25 · 5. · 2.• · •

19 7.25 · 3.5 · 5.3 · 2.3· • ·

24 • 7. • 3. · 4. · 3.• · • ·

31 · 7. 3. 4. 2.·

Nov. 14 · 7. 2.25 · 4. 2.5· •

26 · 7. 2.75 4. · 2.• ·

27 5.25 · 2.5 · 4. · 2.5• · ·

Dec. 28 5.75 2.5 7.5 2.5
• ·
• ·

Seminiferous Tubule Diameters and Intersection Measurements

General microscopic topography studies showed

great oontrast between the testes of the hibernating period and

those of the breeding season. The differenoes were largely

due to the relative size of the interstitial spaces and the

diameters of the seminiferous tubules during these opposite

periods.
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The diameters of the seminiferous tubules

have been measured during each month. These diameter measure-

ments were taken only for those tubules which appeared round

in cross section. These values have been recorded in table 2.

The size of the interstices between the tubules have also been

measured and recorded monthly (table 2). In each case the

greatest length and an average width of the intersection were

taken. These spaces were so irregular in Shape that no accu

rate values could be obtained, but the inaccuracy was as great

in one as in another so the figures are relative.

TABLE 2

SEMINIFEROUS TUBULE DI...UIETERS AIm INTERSECTIon 11EASUREMENTS

:Average tubule:Average inter-: Average inter-
Month : diameter !section width: section length• · ·

• in mm.
• in mm. • in mm.

· · ·
• • •

January ••••••• : 95 55 121
February •••••• : 82 · 44 · 118• ·

March ••••••••• : 128 · 42 97•

April ••••••••• : 118 38 102
May ••••••••••• : 114 · 32 · 90· ·

June •••••••••• : 364 · 33 • 80· •

July •••••••••• : 306 · 30 · 73· •

Aug. ,1st week.: 226 31 · 99•

2nd week.: 170 · 73 · 137• •

3rd week.: 95 · 75 · 236· •

4th week.: 112 64 139

Sep t •••••••••• : 108 63 175
Oct ••••••••••• : 95 • 73 176•

Nov ••••••••••• : 106 · 45 131•

Dec ••••••••••• : 96 · 52 120·

·
·
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Although there were great changes in the

tubules at different seasons, in no case has there been any

variation observed in the tubules of different parts of the

same testis except where they attach to the epididymis. At

such points the tubules were more elongated due to being par

allel on entrance, and were thus out longitudinally. These

connected with the tubules of the epididymis, which could be

clearly distinguished by their columnar epithelium. SOIDe of

the latter extend for some distance into the testis.

Throughout the hibernation period the

tubules were smaller than at other times, with an average

diameter of about 100 u. The basement membrane was greatly

folded, causing the testis to be very compact, as there was

a great amount of dense tissue per unit volume. In these testes

there was a great abundance of interstitial tissue occupying

the intertubular �aces, which had as average dimensions 50

by 125 u. The general topography of the testis of this period

is Shown in figure 9.

As the breeding season approached in the

spring, the tubules began to fill out, causing the folds of

the basement membrane to straighten. As the season advanoed

these tubules gradually increased in size, reaching a maximum

diameter of 364 u in tae latter part of June and the first

part of July, when the tubules were gorged with spermatogenetic

elements. The intertubular spaces were reduced at this time,
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with average dimensions of 30 by 73 u, and contained a mini

mum of interstitial tissue. The above condition of the testis

was maintained until the latter part of July or the first part

of August, as illustrated in figure 10.

There was a sudden change at the close of

the breeding season, in the middle of August, when the spermat

ozoa were discharged. The tubules decreased in size as they

became empty. Tandler and Grosz ('11) recorded the tubules

of the mole testis during the breeding season as 145 u in dia

meter, Which later decreased to 129 u. This decrease is not

so much due to a shrinkage of the wall of the tubule as to

folding of the entire wall (figure 11). The few tubule peri

meter measurements taken indioated that there was no shrinkage

of the basement membrane, and that the perimeter remained con

stant at all times. However, there have not been sufficient

measurements made to allow of a definite conclusion with re

gard to this pOint. There has been no reference to this fOlded

condition of the tubules found in the 1iterature. The only

mention of other than smooth tubules is the following statement

by Mazzetti ('11): "When you study the tubules of Rans fusee.

after the mating period you find tubules not round as they

should be, but angular and polygonal and bounded by direct

lines or lightly undulate lines ..
" However, his figures showed

only a slightly waved condition and nothing of the folds found

in the "horned toad." The decrease in tubular diame ter was
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followed by an increase in the amount of interstitial tissue.

The interseotion measurements reached a maximum of 75 by 236 u.

These changes continued until the testis was back to the con

dition characteristic of the hibernation period. The above

described size relationships of the tubules to the intertubular

spaces ere Shown graphically in figure 12.

The Interstitial Tissue

The intertubular tissue which fills the

interstices between the seminiferous tubules 1s made up of

the interstitial cells of Leydig, together with lymph spaces

and blood vessels. These Leydig cells have oertain definite

characteristics by �ich they may be distinguished. They are

usually described as polyhedral calls with a round nucleus and

abundant cytoplasm. The oytoplasm usually contains inclusions

such as pigment granules, crystelloids, fat globules and other

inclusions (Lewis and stohr 1, Schafer 1, and Radasch 1).

The "horned toad" testis has the characteristic interstitial

cells as just described. Although no crystalloids were found,

the cytoplasm showed an abundance of granules or fat globules

at various seasons. The interstitial cells of this lizard are

much smaller than those dealt with in some other animals.

Humphrey ('21) reported that these cells vary from around 40

to 80 u in diameter for the urodeles, while the maximum in the

"horned toad" is but 18 u. Mazzetti ('ll) found the inter

stitial cells of the lizard which he examined to be smaller
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with more abundant·cytoplasm than those of the amphibians.

These cells were also small in the woodchuck. Rasmussen ( '17)

described them as ranging from 5 to 10 u in diameter. These

cells have been found in all parts of the "horned toad" tes

tis, but not in the epididymis. Hanes ('11) made the state

ment tha t these cells were normally found in all parts of the

testis except the epididymis. Characteristic interstitial

cells were found in the testes of immature animals.

At the close of the breeding season the

interstitial cells underwent multiplication and were without

definite cell boundaries. The nuclei were round, except when

they assumed the shape of the space between fat globules

(figure 14), or when they occurred between tubules and were

elongated and flattened so as to appear elliptical in form.

The round nuclei had at that time an average diameter of about

4.6 u. The syncytial condition cp�racteristic of the per�od

following the breeding season has been described by wO".tkers

using various animals. Humphrey {'21) found no definite cell

boundaries in the months of July, August ani September in the

testes of the urodele, Which was also after the breeding sea

son fo,r that animal. There is agreement among workers that
..

this is the period when the interstiti�l cells are minimum

in size. Rasmussen (117} states that in the woodchuck these

cells are minimal in size in the late summer and autumn.

Humphrey ( '21} reported such cells to have a minimal diameter
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of 35 to 45 u in October with nuclei of about 15 to 18 u in

diameter. However, Tandler and Grosz ('11) found their mini

mum to occur in the autumn and winter when spermatogenesis is

in progress in the mole testis.

The interstitial cells gradually became

definite in outline and polyhedral in form, but there was

practically no other change during the hibernation season.

In December the Leydig cells had dimensions of 8 by 11 u and

had no inclusions other than the fat globules which had been

constantlY present since the end of summer. The nucleus was

round with a diameter of 4.6 u, except where affected by vacu

ole or tubular pressure, and at that time contained a rela

tively small number of very coarse chromatin granules an� a

vary prominent nucleolus.

In animals which had left hibernation the

interstitial cells became active and increased slightly in

size. In March the cells measured 9 by 11 u, but the nucleus

remained constant in size. Their size increased during the

breeding season until in June they measured 14 by 18 u. The

nucleus at this time had reached a diameter of 6.8 u and was

round with the exception of flattened individuals between the

tub:ules. This waximal siz e of the Leydig cells during the

breeding season is in accordance with the findings of others.

Rasmussen (117) states that in the spring the interstitial

cells of the woodchuck rapidly increase in si. ze, reaching
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their maximum in the latter part of April. Humphrey ( '21)

gives the maximal size of the interstitial cells of the uro

dele during the breeding season as 50 to 80 u. in diameter.

The maximal size and minimal number of the interstitial aells

accompanied the close of the spermatogenetic cycle in the

"horned toad" testis, and with the decreased size of tubules

there was the increase in interstitial tissue which marked

the starting pOint for the above-described series of changes.

Interstitial Cell Numbers

The number of interstitial cells present

in the testis of the "horned toad" at different times of the

year has been determined by the number of nuclei found, since

cell boundaries were in some cases indistinct if not totally

lacking.

The average number of nuclei per tubular

intersection were taken as the basis for comparison. A repre

sentative group of intersections was obtained for each testis

by arbitrarily taking those intersections which were arranged

upon the vertical axis of the section in question, and count

ing the nuclei in them as they appeared. These counts were

taken with the aid of a camera lucida from tissues stained

with iron alum hematoxylin, since this stain Showed inactive

as well as active nuclei. These counts were all made from sec

tions of the same thickness, 6 u, so the depth of focus was

as great in one as in another, and thus a fair count was
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obtained. The results are shown in table 3.

TABLE 3

INTERSTI TIAL CELL Irm.ffiERS

Month
: Average number of
:interstitial cell nu
:c1ei per intersection
·

------------------.-------------------
·
·

January •••••••••••• : 30
February ••••••••••• : 41
March •••••••••••••• : 32
April •••••••••••••• : 27
May •••••••••••••••• : 22
J1lIl9 ••••••••••••••• : 12
July ••••••••••••••• : 10
August, 1st week ••• : 13

2nd week ••• : 22
3rd week ••• : '12
4th week ••• : 52

September •••••••••• : 68
October •••••••••••• : 72
November ••••••••••• : 46
December ••••••••••• : 45

During the hibernation season the number

of interstitial cells was relatively constant. It will be

noted (figure 15, and table 3) that the curve through Novem

ber to February is relatively uniform.

As the breeding season approached and as

the activity of the interstitial cells continued, their number

gradually decreased from March with a count of 32, to July

with a count of 10 nuclei per intersection. This minimum was

maintained until the middle of August. An intersection of

a testis with such a minimum of interstitial tissue is
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shown in figure 13.

At the close of the sperms. togeneti c cycle

there was a great increase in interstitial cell numbers (figure
15). This increase took place in the third week of August,

when the number increased from twelve per intersection of the

previous week to over seventy per intersection. This great

increase in numbers was maintained, except for indiVidual varia

tions, until the latter part of October, when a decline began.

An intersection of one such testis is Shown in figure 14.

Such changes in interstitial cell numbers

have been reported by various workers. Champy ('24) states

that the maximum of interstitial cell numbers for Rana tempor

area comes later than the breeding season and is generally more

pronounced when the testicle had been empty some time. Aron

('24 - 2) found in Rana esculenta that these cells regress

during April, 1myand June, the months preceding and during

the breeding season, until there is not the slightest trace of

them in the serial sections studied. Tandler and Grosz ('11)

r�orted that in the mole the interstitial cells were minimal

in number just after the �ermatozoa had disappeared and that

they then increased in numbers. Rasmussen ('17) says that in

the woodchuck these cells are probably reduoed in numbers in

the autumn, but as the animal becomes active in the spring they

apparently increase. Humphrey ('21) described for the urodele

testis an increase in interlobular tissue following the ex

trusion of �ermatozoa in September and October.
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The Interstitial Cell Activity Cycle

The activity of the interstitial cells,

as indicated by nuclear affinity for stain, is of the utmost

Importanae in interpreting other results and observations.

This nuclear affinity for stain has been well Sho�� in this

wory by orange G and gentian violet. At all times the concen

tration of the stain and the staining time (taken with a stop

watch) have been carefully reoorded for eaoh slide.

The staining affinity values have been

based upon the following graded observations. Does the nu

cleus stain at all, or does it remain a clear white against

the blue of the oell walls and conneotive tissues? If it

shows the yellow of the orange G, is it in the nucleolus only?

Do any of the nuclear granules stain and if so, with what in

tensity? Does the nuclear sap stain? Darkly or lightly?

This gradation and sequence of staining intensities has bean

worked out with the same tissue, using different staining times.

With a short time none of the nuclei stained at all, remaining

clear white. Inoreasing the staining time caused some of the

nucleoli to stain. With a greater staining time sowe of the

nuclear granules stained, and with a still greater staining

time the nUclear sap became oolored. These structures with

their graded staining values were indioators of the nuclear

affinity of any given nucleus and have been given values ranging

from (0) to (xxxxx).
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This nuclear affinity has been interpre
ted to indicate variations in the activity of the cells. This

interpretation is justified as is shown by checking with other

observations. The time of year and other factors are involved
t

in correlating activity with this staining intensity.

It is only wi th the knowledge r-e sul, ting

from activity studies of the interstitial cells that the cor

rect interpretation of other observations can be made and the

function of these cells determined.

During the period just preceding actual

hibernation some interstitial cells Showed activity, but this

activity decreased during October v:hen the activity values

were reduced from (xxx) to (0), as is shown by table 4.

Individuals in the latter part of the month which have been

given negative values were probably ahead of the average,

since in the following month some active cells were four�d.

Such animals as numbers 148 and 150, which were given the

values (x), were described as having among the mass of color

less nuclei an occasional nucleus which stained quite well,

or a few nucleoli that stained. Other testes of this period

that have been given the value (x) were of the same general

character. There was, no doUbt, some activity after the

animal had buried itself anQ there was, of course, a great

Variation in the degree or completeness to Which these animals

hibernated during this period prior to complete dormancy.
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During the months of hibernation there

was, typically, no activity of the interstitial cells; this

was particularly true of December and January when none of

the testes showed any activity and all were given the value

(OJ. Figure 16 shows a testis characteristic of this period.

Most of these tissues had nuclei which were oompletely color

less �d appeared white against the blue background. There

were, however, at times nuolei which took on a slight yellow

tinge without any definite nuclear elements staining. Such

tissues ware also given the value (0). The nuclei of the

blood corpusoles usually stained quite well regardless of the

season. In some oa�es this was rather confusing when such

colored nuclei were out of focus and care was exercised not

to mistake them for interstitial cell nuolei.

There was some activity of the testes dur

ing February, but this did not take on a very definite char

acter until March. The first elements to Show staining due to

activity were the interstitial cells. Humber three of March

7 was slightly ahead in activity of the other animals of this

period. This was probably due to its having been out of hi

bernation for a longer time prior to killing. All testes

taken during this month showed activity as given in table 4.

Such animals as numbers 8 and 11 were given an activity value

of (xxx) and were desoribed as baving most of the interstitial

cell nuclei stained very brilliantly together with a few that
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did not stain. It was, then, in March preoeding the breading
season that renewed activity of the interstitial oells took

place.

The increase in aotivity which began in

March continued throughout April. The maximum activity of the

interstitial cells was reached in the latter part of April and

the first part of May, as indicated by the maXimum affinity of

the interstitial cell nuclei. These were given the value

(xxxx). This maximum affinity was shown by animals 16, 17, 23,

and 24. In such testes there were no nuclei which did not

take a brilliant stain. In these oases the nucleoli, all the

nuclear granules, and even the oytoplasm were deeply stained

by the standard conoentration of stain with the usual staining

time. Figure 17 shows this affinity of interstitial cells for

this period.

The maximum activity of the interstitial

oells found in the first part of May continued for a short time

when a gradual reduotion in this aotivity began. Figure 18

shows material characteristic of this period. The reduction

in activity continued until at the end of June the values had

reached (x) and during July (O). The (0) value of this time

was not exactly that of the hibernation period; that is, there

were Slight dif�erences in the tissues to which this value was

given. During the hibernation period there were no nuclei

staining or at most they ware only slightly tinged. At this

period, however, there were a few scattered nuclei which
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stained very brilliantly. These stood out among nuclei which

remained perfectly white regardless of staining time, although

the cytoplasm stained a deep orange. The stained nuclei were

very scarce, with only an occasional one in several intersec-

tions. This condition was typical of July and the first part

of August (figure 19). It may be that these. very few cells

just desoribed were the same type as noted by Rasmussen ( '17)

for the woodchuck of this period, to which he refers as a sec-

ond type of interstitial cells. He concludes that these large

interstitial cells are the result of, or have developed from,

the degeneration of the "common interstitial cells." It is

true that increased activity is accompanied by a decrease in

the number of interstitial oells.

The total inactivity of the interstitial

cells described for the latter part of July continued into the
•

first part of August. The second week of August showed a very

sudden aotivity of these cells, �ioh continued throughout the

�tter part of August and the greater part of September. This

activity then gradually decreased, as described for October,

and soon reached the condition of hibernation.

To summarize this activity of the inter

stitial cells it may be said that the cycle has two maxima

and two minima. The first maximum comes just previous to the

height of the breeding season, and is followed by a period of

minimum activity. The seoond maximum comes at the olose of

the breeding season when spermatozoa have been expelled. This
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aotivity continues for some time and gradually decreases to

the period of inaotivity during hibernation.

TABLE 4

AFFINITY OF NUCLEI FOR STAIN, AND INTERSTITIAL CELL GRANULATION

(Gradation in values is indioated by the symbols 0, I, x, etc. )

· Affinity · Granuls.ti on · Affinity• • ·

· va.lue of • value of · value of• • ·

Date • Animal • inter sti tial: interstltlal:germlnal api-• •

• number • oell nuolei • cell cyto- :the11al nuolei· • •

· ;21asm·

· · ·
• • •

Jan. 20 · 158 • 0 • 0 · 0• • • •

· 159 · 0 · 0 · 0• • · •

30 · 162 · 0 · 0 • 0• • • ·

• 163 · 0 · 0 • 0• · • •

Feb. 14 • 164 · xx 0 · x• · •

27 · 166 · x · 0 · 0· · · •

Mar. 7 • 3 · xxx • xx x• • •

• 4 • xx • 0 · x• • • ·

· 5 · I · / · /• • • •

14 · 6 • :x:xx · 0 a• • ·

19 · 7 x · 0 · 0· · ·

24 · 8 xxx · 0 · 0• · ·

31 • 9 · xx · 0 0· · •

· 10 · :xx · 0 · :x:• · · •

11 xxx · x x·

Apr. 10 · 12 xx x · x
· ·

· 13 · xx x 0· ·

· 14 · x 0 · 0· · ·

18 · 15 · :xx · x x
· · ·

16 · xxxx · xx x
· ·

17 · xxxx xx 0•

24 · 20 xxx: x · xx• ·

21 · xxx · xx · x• · ·

· 23 · :x:xxx • xxx: xx· · ·

May 1 · 24 · xxxxx: · x :xx• • •

· 26 · xxx · xx: • xxx· • • ·

• 27 · xxx xxx • xx• · ·

9 32 x · xx · x· ·

• 33 · x · x · x• • • •

· 35 • x · x · xx• • • ·

· · · •
• • • ·

( Continued)
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TABLE 4 ( Continued)

• Affinity • Granulation • affinity• • It

It · value of · value of • value of• • · •

Date · Animal · intersti tls1: interstltlal:germlnal spi-· •

It number • cell nuclei · cell oyto- :thelial nuclei• • ·

· Elasm•

· · ·
• • It

May 16 37 · x · xx · x· It ·

· 39 · :xxx • xxx xxx• · •

• 41 · xxx It :xx xx:x:x:• · It

24 42 xx · :xxx: xxx·

43 · x It :xx It xxxx:· • It

45 · x · xx xxxx:It ·

JUne 3 · 47 · xx · xx xxx• · ·

• 50 · x · :xx : xxx• · •

51 xx · :x:xxx xxxIt

8 · 55 · xx · xxxx x:x::xxIt · ·

· 57 · 0 · xxxx · :x:xxx• • · It

58 · x · xxxx xxx· It

15 · 61 · x · x:x:x::x::x xx:• · ·

· 62 · x · xxx xx:xx• · •

· 64 · :xxx · xxx xxxx• • ·

23 • 66 · 0 · • x:xxx• · · ·

68 · x xxx:·

· 69 · x · :xxx · xxx
· • · •

29 · 70 · x · xxxxx xxxxx
• · ·

72 · x · xxx xxxx• ·

· 73 · 0 · xxx · DCCC
• · · ·

July '1 75 · 0 · xxx · xxxx• · •

· 77 · x · xxx :x::x:xx
• • It

· 78 0 · xx • xx gXX
· · •

13 • 84 · 0 :xx · :xxxx
· · ·

· 85 0 · xx · xxxx
• • ·

87 · 0 xx mxx
•

19 · 88 · x · JCqt • xxx:x:
· · · •

• 90 · 0 · x · xx::xx
• • • ·

• 92 · 0 It X · xxxx
• · • ·

29 • 93 • 0 • % · :x:x:x
· • • ·

· 95 • x · X XX)txX
· • It

· 97 · x • xx · x:x:x::x::x
· • • •

Aug. 5 · 98 • x It X • xxx
· • • •

101 · a · x' · xxx
· · ·

102 x · xx • xxxx· • ·
•

12 106 · xxxx · x · zx
· · •

107 · %XXX x · %XXX
·

·

109 · 0 · x · x· · ·
• •

22 111 · :xx · 0 · xx
• ·

·

0.1.113 It :xxxx · • :xx· • •
• •

29 114 · :x:xxx · x · x· · ·
· ·

0116 xxxxx • · :xx· ·
• •

· •

· •
It • ·
It

( Continued)
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TABLE 4 (Concluded)

• · Affinity Granulation · Affinity• • •

· · value of · value of · value of• · · •

Date • Animal • intersti tia1: interstitial: germinal api-· •

· number • cell nuolei · cell cyto- :thelial nuolei• • ·

· �la.sm·

· ·

• •

sept. 5 11'1 · xxx · 0 • :xx• · •

• 119 xx:xx · a xxx• ·

12 · 123 • 0 · 0 · 0• • · ·

124 • %XXX · 0 · xx· · •

19 • 127 xxx: · 0 x:x:x• ·

· 128 • xxx · 0 · x• • · ·

25 · 130 · :xxxx · 0 · :xx· • · •

• 131 • xx · 0 • :x· • · ·

oat. 3 132 · xxx · Q · xxx· · ·

· 133 · a · a · 0· · · ·

· 134 :xx: · 0 · x
• · ·

10 · 135 · x · 0 · 0• · · ·

· 137 · xxx · 0 · xx
• · · ·

1'1 • 138 • xxx · 0 · x
· • · ·

· 139 • x · 0 · x
· • · ·

22 · 1 · x · 0 · x
· · · ·

24 · 144 · x · 0 xx
• · ·

31 · 146 · 0 · 0 · x
• · · ·

· 14'1 · 0 · 0 · 0
· · · ·

Nov. 14 148 · x · 0 · x
• · ·

· 149 · x · 0 · 0
• • · ·

26 · 150 · x · 0 · x
· · · ·

· 151 0 · 0 · 0
• · •

Dec. 15 · 2 · 0 · 0 · 0
• · · ·

28 · 154 0 · 0 0·
•

0155 • 0 · 0
· ·

· · · ·

• • · ·
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Interstitial Cell Granulation

Granulation of the interstitial cell cyto

plasm has been best shown by erythrosin and toluidin blue.

The concentration of the stains and the staining time was iden

tioal for all tissues studied; therefore, any variation in

granulation or in the staining of granules was due to differ

ences in the tissue. The gradation of granulation is as foll

ows: The presence of no granules in the cytoplasm: a few very

fine red granules; the presence of granules which are large

and stain a deep red and whioh may form masses; and those of

greatest intensity which take on a deep purplish color; to

which values ranging from (0) to (xxgxx) have been given.

Eaoh testis studied has been given a value for granulation as

recorded in table 4.

From October to February, the months of

hibernation, the interstitial cells showed no granulation of

the cytoplasm. There were a few testes, however, in �ich the

cytoplasm showed a very definite stain. This is not to be con

fused with granulation. This staining was due to the greater

density of cytoplasm oaused by the crowding of fat globules

whioh appeared as vacuoles. This condition may occasionally

be found at any time of the year and may be recognized by

clear white vacuoles, separated by dense strands of red cyto

plasm.
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The interstitial oells of the animals

killed in Maroh were typioally without granules. The one ex

oeption to thi s was animal number 3 of :Maroh 7, which showed

numerous medium-sized red granules in the cytoplasm and has

been given the value (xx), table 4. This was due, no doubt,

to the time at which this individual came out of hibernation.

This is sUbstantiated by the aotivity records, whioh show

greater activi ty of the "intersti tlal cells in this case than

in other animals killed on the same date. Figures 20 and 21

show the characteristic appearance of interstitial oells dur

ing March.

Testes taken during April were charaoter

ized by interstitial cells with fine red granules, Whioh were

scattered widely in the olear cytoplasm with only slight ten

dency to aggregate in clumps. These tissues were for the most

part given a value of (x). Later these granules became larger

and grouped in masses, �ich were particularly prominent near

the eccentric nucleus. Humber 23 of April 24, shows the ten

dency to become purplish in color and was, therefore, given the

value (zxx) in table 4. This animal 'Was probably sotnewha t

ahead of the average in granulation.

The interstitial cells of testes taken dur

ing the month of May Showed for the first time the very defin

i te purple color of dense granule.ti on. Number 27 of May 1

(table 4) was the first to Show this purple color in a definite

manner. There were ocoasional animals during this month,
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numbers 27, 39, and 42, the interstitial cell nuclei of which

were eccentric and surrounded with a very dense mass of gran

ules, which were a deep purplish red color. In some oases the

granules were such a dark purple that they appeared almost

black. The cytoplasm further from the nucleus was studded with

large purplish granules among smaller red ones. The periphery

of the cells was clear or filled with small red granules. The

characteristic condition of the tissues taken in May with the

heavy red granules is shown in figure 22.

The condition which appeared occasiov�lly

in the testes taken in ]�y was the typical condition for the

interstitial cells during June. This extreme granulation was

shown by animals 51, 55, 57, 58, 61, and 70, (table 4). The

masses of granules surrounding the nucleus in the cells of

each of these individuals was so dense that it appeared in

some cases to be a dark purple SOlid. In the periphery of

these cells were large purple granules and smaller granules,

some of which were red. During this month there were no indi

viduals which did not have the purple granules, although there

were some which did not have them in every cell. Figures 23

and 24 show the conditions of extreme granulation.

During the fir st part of July there was

a condition similar to that of June, although not so pronounced.

This granulation gradually decreased. During the latter part

of the month there were no testes showing the purple granules,
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although they all contained definite red granules.

This decrease in granulation gradually
continued during the month of August until finally in septem
ber there were no granules to be found in the cells. In no

case were the granules found in August purple in color, but

rather a light red or pink. The last date on �ich any granu

lation appeared is August 29, in the testis of animal number

114. In this case these granules were found only in a few

scattered interstitial cells and most of the cells did not

contain them at all.

The above grenulation. cycle shows no gran

ules during the hibernation period. Granules first appeared

during March, reached a maximum in June, rapidly declined

during July and disappeared entirely in September, one month

before hibernation.

Rasmussen ('17) described for the inter

stitial cells of the woodchuck dark yellowish pigment granu

les, which were found usually aggregated at one side of the

eccentric nucleus. He described this in connection with the

ooloration of the testis to �hich he attributed the dark

chocolate brown color. This pigment decreased during the last

of April, vhich is the breeding season of the woodchuck and

a date corresponding to the last of August for the "horned

toad." Humphrey ('21) described mitochondria and fuchsinophile

granules. The latter made their appearance after the breeding

season as the tubules became empty and gradually increased in s1
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and number, often surroun�ing giant centrospheres. He does

not consider these granules as secretion products, however,

for he concludes: "Secretion products other than lipoid sub

stances have not been observed."

The Spermatogenetic Cycle

Activity of the germinal epithelium began

in March after the inactive hibernation period and continued

more or less uniformly until the middle of May. The activity

value of the germinal epithelium for December and January was

(0) (figure 16), for March an� April (x), and increased during

May to a value of (xxx) (table 4). The criterion for such

acttvi ty was nuclear affini ty for the same stain that was used

in the study of activity of the interstitial cells, and the

pOints of value for the germinal epithelium were the same. The

period of increasing activity was cr�racterized by active �er

matogenesis with all the various stages represented. i�e first

spermatozoa observed were found in the testes of number 39,

killed May 16, and others of that period. These animals had

a few spermatozoa attached, but there were none mature and

free in the lumen of the tubules. On May 24, however, there

were free spermatozoa found in the tubules and many in the

epididymis. Tissues taken during the weeks that followed were

characterized by masses of free spermatozoa i� the seminiferous

tubules and the tubules of the epididymis. This was true in

June. with a typical activity value of (xxxx) and particularly
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true in July when several of the testes received the value

(xxxxx) (figure 19).

As the spermatozoa matured and left the

tubules they broke away in masses, leaving the tubules reduced

to mere rings outlined by single layers of cells. Such tubu

les were very numerous in the testis taken in the middle of

August. The spermatozoa were nearly all expelled by the middle

of August, although there was one animal, number 114, which

had a few degenerating spermatozoa in the tubules of the epid

idymis, even as late as August 29.

After the expulsion of the �ermatozoa at

the end of the breeding season the activity of the germinal

epithelium, indioated by staining afiinity, became reduced,

but did not stop as might have been expected. This activity

was not a definite activity of the entire tubular structure,
.

but was the a'otivity of individual cells scattered throughout

the tubular elements.

From this period to the hibernation period

there was some activity which gradually decreased until during

hibernation there was practically no activity within the tubu-

les (figure 16).
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Lipoid Content of the Testis

The lipoid oontent of the testis shows oon

siderable variation both in amount and in distribution, whioh

is definitely oorrelated with the seasons. At no time were

globules, whioh showed up black after Bensley's osmic acid

fixing fluid, entirely absent.

During Ootober the interstitial tissue was

crowded with large amounts of lipoid material. In some cases

this was divided into numerous small or medium-sized globules

which nearly filled the entire intersection. In other cases

they were found in extremely large solid globules, some of

which reached the size of 18 by 19 u. As this was a time when

there were no definite cell boundaries, these extremely large

globules were usually found singly or in small groups within

an intersection (figure 25). These fat globules have been re

ferred to as vacuoles in preparations in which Zenker's fluid

was used, as they were not preserved. There were, however,

some vacuoles in this material which were probably types of

fat, other than those whioh were fixed with osmic acid (Hanes

and Rosenbloom '11). This condition of fatty materials within

the· testis continued without other than individual variation

until February. During �e latter part of the hibernation

period, however, the globules were somewhat reduoed as the

interstitial oell boundaries beoame distinct. During this

entire period there had been lipoid material in the seminiferous
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tubules. The droplets were small, and more numerous in Octo

ber and November than at other times. This fat seemed to have

collected in the central part of the tubules rather than in

the periphery.

After hibernation and during the breeding

season there was some reduction of the lipoid content of the

interstitial oells, although there were still large amounts

present. During the breeding season there were no lipoid drop

lets present at any time in the tubules •. Just the opposite

condition is reported by Humphrey ('21), who states that there

were none in the interstitial cells, but considerable in the

lobules of the urodele during July and August.

After the breeding season was over there

was immediately an increase in the lipoid content of the tes

tis as a whole. The germinal epithelium, particularly near the

center of the tubule, became studded with these droplets. The

interstitial tissue gradually assumed the condition found at

the beginning of hibernation.

Humphrey ('21) correlated the increase of

fat in the interstitial calls with the degeneration of the

lobules at the close of the breeding season. During Oatober

he reported some very large globules measuring 6 or 8 u in

diameter. Rasmussen ('17) says that at no time is the germinal

epithelium free from fat. He also found large amounts in the

spring just previous to the close of hibernation. Whitehead

(112) after a chemioal study of fat bodies in the interstitial
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cells concluded that for the most part these are pho�hatid

lipoid materials.

GENERAL BEHAVIOR AIm SEX BEHAVIOR OF THE HORNED TOAD

During the winter months these lizards

buried themselves and remained in hibernation. Those kept

in captivity buried themselves beneath the sand to a depth

of from one-half to one and ona-half inches. Such animals

were extremely dormant when dug up, but often beoame quite

active when kept in a light, warm plaoe. The hibernation

lasted from the latter part of October to the first of March.

These dates were determined from observations of captive ani

mals and from the dates on Which animals were brought into

the laboratory. The number of animals reoeived during Octo

ber was small, probably due to the tendency to hibernate. The

first animals reoeived in the spring for the two years covered

in the investigation came in during the first week of l�rch.

The activity of these animals inoreased from this time to the

middle of the summer.

During the height of the breeding season,

June and July, there was more activity than at any other period.

The animals then beoame more active during the day and were

for this reason more often caught. They were more courageous,

often offering combat when teased. They alsO very frequently

squirted blood from their eyes at this time, more often than
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at other times. The psychic activity of the animals of this

period was typically sexual. This appearance of sex aotivity

was first noted in the laboratory in the latter part of June.

At no other time was the sex call, a shrill hiss, noted. The

period of sex activity as seen in the laboratory was of short

duration. Copulation was observed on July 7 and 8. The char

acteristic activities of this time lasted only a very few days,

but undoubtedly extended for a longer period than was observed

in the laboratory.

After the breeding season the activity de

creased; this is due in part to molting. This. came for the

mature animals in the latter part of August. Activity gradu

ally declined to the time of hibernation. During the period

preceding hibernation there were more females than males brought

into the laboratory. Whether or not this is an indication that

the males hibernate first is problematic. The various periods

of activity of the animal and their characteristics give a

oycle which very closely corresponds to the oyoles in the mioro

scopic findings within the testis.
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DISCUSSIon

This investigation has Shown that inter

stitial cell aotivity is closely correlated with the activity
of the germinal cycle.

During hibernation there is no activity

of the interstitial cells and none of the germinal epithelium.

There is no granulation �nd the fat d�osits are in equilib

rium.

As the animals come out of hibernation

there is a definite-sequence in �ich the various tissues

become active. The interstitial cells are the first struc

tures to Show any activity. At this time there is no activ

ity of the germinal epithelium (figures 16 and 26). The

aotivity of the interstitial cells at this time of the year

is accompanied by the production of granules. These granules

are never found except in interstitial cells which have been

active for some time. The correlation between activity a�A

granulation of the interstitial tissue is well ehown by those

individuals which are ahead of the average. In all such

cases, if granules are found when the average does not have

them, the activity of these oells is also found to be ahead

of the average. As this granula tion progresses the activi ty

of the germinal epithelium begins. This is shown in figure

26 and it will be noted that there is an exaot correspondence

between the first activity of the germinal epithelium and the
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presenoe of granules in the interstitial cells. The activity

of interstitial tissue increases gradually throughout the

months of Maroh and April, and reaches its height near the

first of May. During this time there is an increase in the

amount of granulation and there is more activity of the ger

minal epithelium. The germinal epithelium at this time has

developed and straightened the folds of the tubules and in

creased their diameters by about 10 u. This doubles the vol

ume of the testis. From this maximal activity of the inter

stitial cells there is a gradual decrease in activity, whioh

is accompanied by a decrease in numbers (figure 26). However,

the deposit of granules has continued to inorease. This gran

ulation which has accumulated while the interstitial cells

were active reaohes its maximum at the en� of June, when the

interstitial cells have beoome totally inactive and are mini

mal in number.

The germinal epithelium has continued its

activity and has as a result inoreased the amount of tissue in

the tubules and given rise to spermatozoa. The spermatozoa

were first observed in animals killed on May 16. The activity

of the germinal epithelium has at this pOint reached its

haight, which is maintained for so me time. A continued pro

duction of �ermatozoa follows. This is a.ocompanied by an

increase in tubular diameters from an average of 114 u in May

to an average diameter of 364 u in June. This rise results

in an increase in the volume of the testis to the maximum
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reaohed during the last week in June. Figure 26 shows that

the inorease of testis volume begins at the time of first pro

duotion of spermatozoa. These ohanges in the testis and the

production of fPermatozoa are exaotly oorrelated with the

ovary ohanges. The ovary begins development in the latter part

of June and reaches its maximum in the seoond week of July,

the time of maximal �erm oontent of the testis. The continued

production of �ermatozoa is acoompanied by a gradual reduction

in the granulation of interstitial cells from its height in

the latter part of June. The interstitial oells at this period

are without aotivity and minimal in number, and the intertu

bular spaoes are corre�ondingly decreased. In July, copula

tion takes place, as observed in the laboratory on July 7 and

8. This is the time of the extrusi on of spermatozoa, as judged

by the presence of masses of eperm in the epididymis, and by

the reduction in volume of the testis. It is also the time of

ovulation of the ovary. Which results in the immediate fall in

ovary volume. This 1s then the height of the breeding season.

The produotion of spermatozoa continues, however, for some

time with a gradual reduction during the latter part of July

and August. Spermatozoa were not found in the t eat i e, with

the exception of one individual, after August 12.

The granulation of interstitial cells

gradually decreased during the production of �ermatozoa.

The presence of granules has a very definite correlation with
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the presence of spermatozoa in the testis during regressive

spermatogenesis. There are no granules in the testis after

August 12, the same killing date on �1ch the last �ermatozoa

are found. If there are no granules, there are no spermatozoa.

There may be. however, in rare cases, granules without �erma

tozoa, but in these cases, without exception, all the tubules

are reduced to empty shells or rings with scarcely more than

the basement membrane present. The interstitial cells which

were totally inactive during the height of the breeding season

suddenly become extremely active in the middle of August, at

the same killing date that the spermatozoa and the granules

disappear. This increased actiVity is due to an increase in

the number of interstitial cells from an average of 22 to 72

per intersection. As the �ermatozoa are given off, the semin

iferous tubules have decreased in diameter from about 300 u to

about 100 u. This has resulted in a decrease in volume of the

testis as a. whole. The decrease in tubular diameters is ac

companied by an increase in the intersection �ace areas. This

change comes at the time of increased activity and increase

in numbers of the interstitial cells (figures 12 and 26). The

reduction in tubular size and content is accompanied by an

increase in the fat content of the testis as a whole. There

1s more fat in the intersti tial tissue at this time and it is

present for the first time in the seminiferous tubules. The

fatty material was present during the breeding season only in
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the interstitial cells. Although there is activity of the

germinal epithelium during this time, it is not due to produc
tion of epe.rmato a oe but to a replacement of the germinal ele

ments. After this period the testis gradually assumes the

condition charaoteristic of hibernation.

The contradictory opinions as to the func-

tion of the interstitial cells held by various investigators

working on seasonal changes in the testis are probably dne to

one of the following causes: The use of different experimental

animals; the lack of a complete seasonal series of testes·•

the use of different technique giving varying results: or to

different interpretation of the same results.

A poor choice of experimental animals has

in some cases given results which are not in accord with those

found by the majority of workers using other animals. The

results obtained from the use of mammals as experlment�l ani

mals are naturally oontradictory, as most of these have a con

tinual production of spermatozoa, and those with a definite

breeding season do not have the progressive and regressive

phases of spermatogenesis very f�r separated. The amphibian

testes are in this respect particularly good material and there

has been less disagreement among workers that used this class.

The "horned toad" has proved to have the progressive and re

gressive phases of �ermatogenesis very well separated, as

the cyole covers a period of four months. This reptile is of

particular value in this work as it is an intermediate form
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between the amphibians and the mammals. and the results have

a more general interpretation. There is more agreement be

tween the results of the present investigation and the work

on either the amphibians or the mammals than there has been

between these t�o classes: this tends to correlate the results

of investigations on both classes.

Many workers have drawn conclusions from

the examination of very limited material. All the works re

Viewed have months when no material was taken and many even

have great gaps during the breeding season. The present work

is based upon a very complete series of testes. No week dur

ing sex aotivity laoks several representative animals. Par

tioular oare has been taken to eliminate any immature animals

and to have a sufficient number so that any individual varia

tions would be eliminated.

The development of new killing agents and

stains by various workers. Which give different results or show

new structures. has often resulted in oonflicting conclusions.

In the present work the development of a stain wrrich indicates

the activity of cells by nuclear affinity has made it possible

to give a different interpretation to the cyclic changes in

the interstitial cells than has been previously given.

Often there have been different oriteria

used as the basis for conclusions. Some of these have been

poor and different oonclusions have been drawn from the same

results.
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Some workers claim that the interstitial

cells revert to the connective-tissue-cell type as the breed

ing season approaches and are the only type found during this

period. They are described as typical connective tissue cells

with elongated, flattened elliptical nuclei. Following the

breeding season these fill out and become typical interstitial

cells (Humphrey 121, Rasmussen 117, 1:a.zzetti '11). Mazzetti

('11) says that the interstitial cells originate from connec

tive tissue and can be observed in all the forms through whioh

they pass. In the present investigation there has been at no

time any indication of such a reversion of interstitial cells

to connective-tissue-cell type. There are at times flattened

nuclei between the tubules. but theya.re simply the intersti

tial cell nuclei fla ttened due to, the pressure. During the

breeding season this pressure is due to the great increase in

interstitial tissue, which forges some of these cells out be

tween the tubules where they become flattened by pressure. It

must be emphasized that there are at all times typical inter

stitial cells in the center of the intersections where the press

ure is less, and that at no time are these flattened cells ab

sent between the tubules.

The increase in interstitial tissue has

been questioned. Is this inorease in interstitial cell numbers

real or is it only a"pparent? Moore ( 126) questions this hyper

trophy on the basis that it has no constant relation to the

degeneration of the tubules and that the decrease in volume
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of the testis would naturally restrict the nuolei present to

smaller areas and thus cause them to appear more numerous in

relation to the tubules. Oslund ( '24 - 1) shows that there is

not, neoessarily, hypertrophy of interstitial tissue even in

experimental animals where the tubules are oaused to degener

ate. If this la.ok of constant relation exists in the experi

mental animals, it should not be expected that normal animals

would be uniform in this relationship. However, this inorease

may not be due to a degenera'tion of the tubules but to some

other cause: if so, there would not neoessarily be correspond

enoe with this degeneration. Rasmussen ('17) took into aooount

this idea of �parent inorease when he made his observations

and still reported the inorease as true hypertrophy. In the

present investigation this possibility of error has been very

oarefully oheoked. It is oertain that there is an increase in

the number of nuolei per interseotion just following the olose

of the breeding season, although no mitotio figures were ob

served. Iv!i to tio figures seem to be extremely diffi cut t to find

in interstitial tissue. Humphrey ('21) reports that none were

found at the beginning of the increase in interstitial tissue,

but that a few were found later. Mazzetti l Ill) found no in

terstitial cell division direotly or indireotly. No intersti

tial mi totio figures were noted by Rasmussen ( '17). 110ore

(124 - 1) makes the following statement: "Personally I have

observed a few unmistatable mitotio figures in interstitial
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calls, but they are extremely rare." Is this increase in the

interstitial tissue of the "horned toad" testis only an in

crease in relation to the tubules or is it an inorease in

intersti tiel cell oontent of the testis as a. whole? The spaoes

occupied by interstitial oe1ls have increased rather than de

creased, as shown by intersection measurements, so that the

argument of crowding into smaller spaces does not hold for the

"horned toad" testis. It is, therefore, ooncluded that the

observed increases in interstitial cell numbers is true hyper

trophy.

Ther� is disagreement among workers as to

when the interstitial cells are most numerous. Although Mar

shal ('11) and others have found the inorease in numbers to

occur at the breeding season, the majority have found that

they increase after the breeding season (Champy, Aron, Tandler

and Grosz, and Humphrey).

Champy, Humphrey and others cite this mini

mum bf interstitial cells as proof that the interstitial cells

have no relation to the production of an internal secretion.

Marshall ('II) found these cells to be maximal at the time of

breeding and cited this as proof that they do produce an in

ternal secretion governing sex characters. It is possible that

these workers have placed too much emphasis on interstitial

oell numbers and have not taken into account the fact that
•

their activity in production of hormones may not come at a

time of maximal number.
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Oslund (24 - 1) and Humphrey ('21) attri

bute the increase in interstitial cell num'oers at the close of

the breeding season to an adjustment of the pressure of the

tubules. If this is true, why should Oslund (124 - 1) and

others state that there may be in sowe cases no hypertrophy of

the interstitial cells? Oslund ('24 - l) makes the following

statement: "Ln cases where there is degeneration of germinal

epithelium with no interstItial cell hypertrophy, the intertu

bular spaces are increased in size and filled wi th lymph. It

Here, certainly, the decrease in pressure or the inorease in

space did not cause hypertrophy. The activity studies of the

present investigation tend to show that this increase in numbers

is not due' to decreased. intertubular pressure, but is a re

placement of the interstitial cells destroyed in the active

period of the breeding season.

Rasmussen ( '17) reported that pigment gran

ules in the interst! tial cells of the woodchuck decreased de

cidedly in April. This is the time of regressive spermatogene

sis in this animal, but he failed to correlate this granule

reduction with the production of spermatozoa. Humphrey ('21)

found granules which he referred to as mitochondria and fuch

sinophile granules. He did not believe these ,of great importance

and stated that no secretory products other than lipoid substances

were found. In this work the activity of the interstitial cells

in the first part of the breeding season resulted in the pro

duction of granules. The gradual decrease in activity and
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number of interstitial cells accompanying the increase in gran

ulation may indicate a degeneration of the interstitial cells

after their period of usefulness is over. The correlation of

the first appearance of these granules with the beginning of

the activity of the germinal epithelium, the deorease in these

granules with the advanoe of �ermatogenesis, and the cessation

of sperm production with the disappearanoe of these granules

all tend to indicate that the granules are of secretory func

tion.

The lipoid content of the interstitial

cells decreased during granule produotion. This may indioate

that some fat was consumed in the formation of granules. Ras

mussen (117) states that the oytoplasmic lipoids of the inter

stitial cells of the woodchuck are transformed into a new orop

of pigment whioh appeared as small brm�n granules.

Other workers have failed to see the rela

tionship between one or more of the above cycles due to an

insufficient number of oriteria. Aron ('24 - 1) used proto

plasmic content of the interstitial cells as a criterion for

their development and found a olose correlation between the

time of maximal development of the interstitial cells and the

presence of secondary sex oharaoters, but failed to see a

relationship between these and the production of spermatozoa.

His failure to account for the time between maximal intersti

tial cell development and formation of tpermatozoa is explained

by the present investigation as follows: The time of maximal
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toad" is also the time of great activity and granule produo

tion, but sperm production follows some time later, as Aron

described for the frog (Rana esculenta). This interval of

time is interpreted in the present investigation as neoessary

for granule production, which must precede spermatozoa produc

tion.

The oorrelation of the interstitial cell

cycles, particularly the activity cycle and granulation changes

with spermatogenesis and general behavior, can not be too

strongly emphasized, since these correlations tend to show

that the interstitial cells are active in the regulation of

secondary sex characters.

SUlffimRY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. There are definite interstitial cell cycles in the

testis of the "horned toad" (Phrynosoma solare).

a. There is a definite activity cycle which is Shown

by variations in the affinity of the nuclei for

certain stains.

b. Cyclic changes in granulation occur.

c. There are cyclic variations in the number of inter

stitial cells. These may be determined by the

number of nuclei per intersection.

d. A fat cycle is evident, although not pronounced.
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e. Thera is a definite variation in the size of the

interstitial cells.

2. The interstitial cells do not revert to the connective

tissue-oell type.

a. The flattened nuclei found between the seminifer

ous tubules, at times, are not connective-tissue

cell nuclei, but those of interstitial cells

flattened by pressure.

b. These flattened nuclei do not occur in the canter

of the intersections where there is less pressure.

c. There is no time when typical interstitial cells

are not present in the testis.

d. There are at all times some flattened intersti

tial cell nuclei between the tubules, but there

is no definite seasonal variation in their pres-

ence.

e. No common connective tissue cells such as those

of the epididymis are found in the intersections

between the tubules.

3. The interstitial cell cyles are correlated very defin

itely with the �ermatogenetic cycle.

a. The interstitial cells become active before the

activity of the germinal epithelium begins.

b. The time of interstitial cell granulation exactly

corresponds with the time of �ermatogenesis.
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c. The decrease in interstitial cells during the

breeding season may be due to the destruction

of these oells in the liberation of their secre

tory granules.

d. The increase in tnese cells at the close of the

breeding season is the replacement of cells lost

during the breeding season.

4. There is a close correlation between the ovarian cy

cles and testicular cycles.

a., The maximal size of the ovary comes immediately

after the maximal size of the testis.

b. Ovulation takes place at the time of greatest

sperm production.

5. These correlations of activities indicate that the

interstitial oells have an endocrine function and control pri

mary and secondary sex oharacters.
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Fig. 9. General Topography of Testis of "Horned
Toad" 154 killed Dec. 28. Magnification 50.

Fig. 10. General Topography of Testis of "Horned

Toad� 84 killed July 13. ��gnification 50.



rig. 11. Tubule of Testis of uHorned Toad
number 133 killed Oct. 3. With folding or'
the basement membrana.
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Fig. 13. Tubular Intersection in Testis of
"Horned Toad", Number 'Z3·, Killed June 29.- Nu�
ber of Interstitial Cell Nuclei in Intersection,S.
Magnification 400.

Fig •. 14.. Tubular Intersection in Testisoot
If:Horned Toad"·, Number 111, Killed Aug. 22. Num
ber of Interstitial Cell Nuclei in Interseotion, 86.

Magnification 400.
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Fig. 15. Variations in I.nterstitia1 Cell Numbers
Determined by Nuclear Counts. Figures are the

Average Number of Nuclei per Intersection.



Fig. 16. Tubular Intersection of Testis of
-Horned Toad-, Number 158, Killed �an. 20.
Neither Interstitial Cells nor Greminal Epithelium
Nuclei Show Affinity for St�lil. Magnification 400.

Fig. 17. Tubular Intersection of Testis of
'�Horned Toa.d·, Number 17, Killed April 18.
Interstitial Cell Nuclei Show Affinity for Stain.
Germinal Epithelium Nuclei Show no Affinity for
Stain. Magnificatio'n 400.



Fig. 18. Tubular Intersection of Testis of

�Horned Toad�, Number 41, Killed May 16.
Interstitial Cell and Germinal Epithelium Nuclei
Show Affinity for Stain. Magnification 400.

Fig. 19. Tubular Intersection of Testis of

"Horned Toad·, Number 92, Killed July 19.
Germinal. Epithelium �uclei Show Affinity for

Stain. Interstitial""Cell Nuclei Show no Affinity
for Sta.in. Magnification. 400.



Fig. 20. Tubular Intersection of Testis of
-Horned Toad�J Number 139, Killed Oct 17.
No Granules in Interstitial Cell Cytoplasm.
Magnif icat ion 4�OO.



Fig. 21. Tubular Intersection of Testis of
"Horned Toadlt, Number 4, Killed March 7. No
Granules- in Interstitial Cell Cyto�lasm.
Camera-lucida, Magnification 1!50.



'Fig. 22. Tubular Intersection of Testis of

"Horned Toad·, Number 50, Killed June 3.
Medium Granulation of Interstitial Cell C�to
plasm. Cacera-lucida, �agnification 1350.



Fig. 23. Tubular Intersection of Testis of

�Horned Toad ii, Number 51, Killed June 3.
Dense Granulation of Interstitial Cell Cyto
plasm. Magnification 400.



Fig� 24. Tubular Intersection of Testis of
ItHorned Toad It, }lomber 57,. Killed June 8.
Extreme Granulation of Interstitial -Cell Cyto
plasm. Camera-lucida, Magnification 1350.



Fig. 25. Tubular· Intersection of �Horned
To.ad � I Number 121 t Killed Sept. 5.
Extreme lipoid content. Magnification 400.



Fig. 26. Diagrawnatic Summary of Results.


